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x NEW YORK, March 20. (By The Associated Press).
Trading in class "A" common stock of Piggly Wiggly Stores,
Inc., wa3 suspended by the board of governors of the New
York Stock-Extfhang- e late today after one of the most violent
price 'fluctuations in stock exchange history. The stock
closed last night at 72, opened this morning at 75, dropped to
74 3-- 4 and then rose perpendicularly to 124, often jumping
several points between sales. From the high 'point, it dropped
also perpendicularly, to 82, where it closed at a net gain of
10 point on the day. - j;
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- Many volunteers, including New Jersey Boy Scouts, have beea

aiding-- the authorities fn the search ior Miss Jeanette Breezeale, a
student nurse at the Middlesex General Hospital, New Brunswick,
N, 4 who. has vanished from her 'home, but no trace' of her has
been found. -
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"ii'"1" . annual cunier- -

tnce
-- American

of : the : Daughters
Revolution

of

will be held at : McMInnville
March 22, 23 and 14. , YambUl
chapter; of which Mrs.: Mary :E.'
Hoses is regent, trill be hostess.
A large attendance is expected,
as there are "now 19 chapters
In the state, each being . entitl-
ed to five or more delegates.
All meetings will; be x held in tbfe
McMInnville - prsbyterlan ; churcn.
and registration, of officers and
delegates wilf begini promptly at
2 . o'clock Thursday; i The social
events pL- - the conference "Will be
be a reception, Thursday eve-

ning, a conference luncheon and
Friday.. . 'dinner on

.There- - will be no election at
this session, f but amendments to
the. by-la- ws ' suggesting import-
ant changes :.f will , be considered.
PerhapB the; most- - radical of
these proposed amend mets is
that designed to change the
time of holding Ube conference
from March to October. The
principal address will be given
Friday evening by Bishop Wil-
liam P, Remington.
'v The conference, will .adjourn
Saturday in time to reach .Mi-
lwaukee for the final ceremony
Incident to the placing, of the
memorial - tables ' on the : Johnson
Creek bridge. This tablet was
travelled at the last conference
and will , be placed!, in .memory
of William Johnson, a pioneer,
yrjhosa: sawmill- - furnished umber
for (the homes; of.; many, of the
early settlers. Miss ;. Anne M.
pans,' atte .agent, will preside
at ' all ; meetings.'
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?,'.Mjss ViTiau Marsters and Miss
Vera, jBrolth of, Salem will he
among the young women - from
the Ofegpn AgTicultnrai college
who i cook ' and serve the dinner
Friday evening n the Multno-
mah . hotel. . The" dinner will be
followed by a. style show and
dance for tbe;coUege students,
'IsSfAnuBiMobart will Also be

one of the, group of ,55 students
assisting with the dinner which
will be , seryed. in the7 Arcadian
Gardens..- - , I -

" The last practice lor the Sym-

phony orchestra concert . was
held Monday night. The Concert
will be' given Ja the' armory
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Fridav: evening. Salem's yoang- -
' . members ' ofer musicians , are

the .orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon StolU
celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary at the home of their
daughter, Mrsl Lenta Westa-cott- ,;

Monday. - Included.. In the
family ' dinner party were the
two children, . Mrs. Westacott
and Walter Stoltz. i

" y r
Mr. and Mrs! Stolts were mar-

ried in Dayton, t Ohio, and have
lived in Salem : since 1873. More
than 50 friends called during
the evening to congratulate
them on . the - occasion of ' the
wedding anniversary.

, A birthday cake was present-
ed to Mr.-- Stoltx hy' the Dangh-ter- s

of Veterans and numerous
other gifts marked the pleasant
occasion. ': ;
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. The rooms of j Mrs. Westa-cott- 's

home were pretty- - with
bright colored " potted ' plants.
Places for 14 . were placed; at
the family dinner party. N 1

; The Older " Girls : conference

;i'ir,

our schools,; and "
V Whereas, cigarette Bmoaing

sometimes indulged In and sur-
rounding school grounds, and

"Whereas, the ' habit is Qne

which : undermines ' the ealth of
the young people, aad IS against
the laws! of our, city and state,
therefore, . ."

.
:'.

' '

"Be , It resolved, that we, the
Lincoln-McKinlc- y Parent-Teach- er

association express our disapprov
al of this practice; .

"That we call' upon our scnooi
officials and teachers to cooperate
In stamping out this unlawful
oractice:" ., i -

;- -i "Thatwe request our school or-hd&-U'

and. teachers to at - once
make- - rules and regulations which
wiU bar : all cigarette smokers
from - participation in all athletic
or other contests; . i ;

"That we 5 ask the , cooperation
of the city officials in the enforce-
ment: of the laws of our city and

"state against this habit, and
"Be it resolved furthen that

pur secretary to rend
a copy . of ' these , resol utlons to
other Parent-Teach- er associations
in.the city, asking -- for their co-

operation, and that copies of these
resolutions be also sent, to our
mayor,' chief of - police, ' city Attor-
ney, superintendent of ' schools,
athletic coach; and ; principals of
our high and junior high schools.'

Cheao, Soring Wood Is
No More at Spaulding's

Some Interesting Information
comes out of the Spaulding
yards, relative to the- - woooj sit-

uation. . Some have, been ,won- -
Ldering when the mills would
repeat; their usual ' of fer of . cheap
slab and ; cut-o- ff wood for the
slack spring " season. , There
won' t be any : euch th I n g this
year. ; The Spaulding company,
like most, of the other modern-
ized mills. Is turning all ' its

which is the ' sawdust, the chips
and slivers and all the ragged,
barky stuff that ' has made- - mill- -
wood more or less of an abom-
ination. All this waste stuff
goes into the. hog fuel service,
and is. burned down to the last
grain of sawdust.- - It makes it
not only : possible, but desirable,
to sort the slab wood that used

LAST TO.IES

BISHOP OF THE

JJ. BEWIJ
TO RESIGN POST

Assistant Attorney " General
to QuirAtter l en .Years ;

otbervice.:

Joseph; pA'. Benjamin, for 10
years assistant attorney, general of
Oregon, yesterday announced his
resignation, to become, effective
April 1. Attorney General Van
Winkle said he, had not selected a
successor to Benjamin.

t v ; ' ':
Mr.' - Benjamin,!; a graduate of

Willamette college of law', first be-

came an assistant attorney gen-
eral under . A. M. Crawford - in
1913. He seryed with George "M.

Brown and later with - Mr. Van
Winkle. Benjamin has made no
statement; as to future plans. ' He
is considered an attorney of more
than usual.' ability. ; His work in
the department has' been general1,
with special assignment to litiga-
tion arising outof the Industrial
accident and state labor commis-
sions, v
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POLIGf ADOPTED

Lincoln and McKinley Asso-
ciation Acts Unanimously
:S on Resolution.

if

i -- A meeting of the Parent-Teac- h

er association of Lincoln and Mc-
Kinley schools was held last night
at the McKinley building, with
about 50 members present. Prof.
J. T. Matthews of Willamette uni
versity gave an extremely Inter-
esting address on the value of a
clean English education. Other
interesting numbers were given
to make it a good program.

The association adopted,- with-
out a dissenting vote, the anti-cigaret- te

resolution presented by
A. C. Bohrnstedt. The resolution
follows: -- l

TOMORROW

"The
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Version of
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waste and --sell for wood i

the real wppd, burning the
under the boilers that are I

for' the hog fueU The qu
of mill wood now. going out
been - raised very greatly in
the larger mills, and e there '
be no more cheap, spring i
gains.", ' ! ' ; ". . . L ':
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ORATOR SELECTED.
EUGENE, Ore-- . March 2 S-

.George E. Owen, of Veneta, Or
a junior In the school of edn
tion will represent the Unlvers
of Oregon, in the peace orator:
contest to be held in Salem Aj
27," having, been . chosen tod
after a series of tryouts.

What's canny r about this?
Scotch couple has won distinct!
by foxtrotting 15 hours and :
minutes continuously, break!
the former 'world's record by 4

minutes. The. former record al:
was held by Scotch people not t.
Americans.;
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and rheum:
pains, 'headache, backache r
all other aches are quickly i

lieyed by: C

Dr. Miles Antl-Pdi- ii r .

i Contain no dangerous hz'
forming drugs. Why; don't ;
try them?.. ... "'.

r O Ask your .'drus:!;2

Bring TJs-Vou-

vv',;EGGS:;
Ve Pay lCc C.

.:r Today ;'-.

Danca Grcrciy Co.

899 North Conunercfal t .

TODAY

OZARK"

watch Tin:
Lin CRT y ionthe big o:::: j

SMSM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
JOHN JR. SITES, Conductor. '

wtll be . held in' Albany Friday,
Saturday and : Sunday of this
week, according to Mrs. E.: B.
Daugherty, district superintend-
ent: of the' v Interdenominational
Young Peoples work..

All girls between the ages of
15 and 21 who are members ot
organized Sunday school - classes
may attend. AUUhose planning
to register shouldSsend their 1

registration fee to Sunday school
Council. 509 Agington Bldg.,
Portland before Thursday.- - Full
entertainment is to be provided
by Albany. i

' ;

Mr. and Mrs.: George M. King
had as their guests yesterday
M.rJ and Mrs. G. R. - ThomasC
their son G. R. Thomas, "Jr.
and " Mrs.- Thomas' mother,' Mrs.;
J." Case of Portland. Mr. Thomas
was Mr. King's guest at the
Kiwanb club luncheon while
Mrs.1 King entertained for Mrs.,
Thomas and Mrs. Case. The
guests . returned to - Portland last
night. ;

Mrs. Henry Lee was hostess
Saturday ..evening . for a pretty
St." Patrick's day ' party and, re-
cital. The robins were. decorated
in yellow and green with bowls
of darfodils. .' 1 4 . ::"

The f guests r included Edna
Gripentoag, Sophie Kohen, Til- -
ma Shelly, Lucille Nash, Gret-che- n

: Gamer, Deena Hart, Rich-
ard . Peters, Fred Pointer ; Pqn- -
ald Pointer, Mildred Beckner,
Alice Velinski.r Ardis Ellseth,
Leondine Aspinwall, Laura Gas--

till. -- Bertha Bowell, ; Genevieve
Gainard. Mrs. Jean Olds" .and
Mrs; Chris Ringwald.

The WRC aid - society 'will
meet for an all day "meeting
Thursday in the armory. n V

The Custom Cutters'.- club of
New York says that in order to
be well dressed a man ought to
have 14 suits, four overcoats and
2 : 2 hats. But ; the average ; mas
would have no time xor anything
else than : to dress If ; he carried
out such' a program. '

t

Silk poplins, all colors, ..
.: . ..... ...98c

black. Taffetas :,.......$1.50
black Messalines41-5- 0

Taffetas and Messalines, "

Chicago markets, i Brokers1? re-port- ed

that while the . stock
was climbing upward, .it was
virtually impossible : for shorts
to .borrow the stock in .order to
make delivery of, shares which
they previously had sold on the
assumption that , the m i--

Xet

price was - too high and that
khey could "cover" their com
mitments .'by buying the stock
back at lower prices later. This
apparent absence of a "free
market" and indications of . a
"corner" undoubtedly prompted
the stock exchange authorities
to take immediate action, al-

though the notice Of the coun-
sel of the Piggly Wiggly com-

pany. Unofficially, it was learn,
ed that the governing board de-

cided that there was, not suf-
ficient stock avaiable toMmeet
trading requirements.

records of the city of Salem and
that a copy be sent to ' the be-
reaved family." -

.
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INDIAN WAR SAID '

TO BE IN PROGRESS
Continued .from paga 1)

long whenever one of the Indians
showed his head.
' United States ; Marshal Ray

Ward is inclined to take a ser-

ious view of the situation and has
arranged with' Lamar Nelson, the
governor's private secretary who
saw service In France as an avia-
tor tp fly to the scene of the trou-
ble tomorrow morning if a plane
can be secured from the govern-
ment., ' ' '

; y

: MO AB, Utah, March 20. --A re
port received here late tonight to
the effect' that one - Indian had
b4?n killed and two v Indians
wounded by the posse of white
settlers who set out late yesterday
from Blinding, San Juan county.
in pursuit of a band of renegade
Piotes who caused trouble iu that
town.. ' ' : '(

The dead Indian was said to be
a young buck known as Joe Bish-
op's hoy and one of the two youths
who escaped from authorities at
Blanding after their conviction
yesterday on misdemeanor charg-
es resulting from the robbery o!
a sheepherderV camp. .

TIE SALTS IF

RHEUMATISM IS

Telk Rlicwuatlsm Sufferers to
Take Salts to Get Hid of

Toxic Acid

' Rheumatism - is no . respector
ot " age. sex, color or rank. It
not the most dangerous of hu
man afflictions it is one of the
most painful. Those subject to
rheumatism shoud eat no sweets
for awhile, dress ns warmly as
possible, avoid any undue ex-

posure and above all, drink lots
of pure water. ;

. Rheumatism is caused by uric
aoid or body .waste matter, and
is often generated in the bowels
and absorbed into the bqod. It
is the function of the kidneys
to filter this" poison from: the
blood and cast it but fn the
purine; the pores of the skin are
also means of freeing the blood
of this impurity.' In damp and
chilly, cold ; weather the skin
pores are closed,, thus' forcing
the kid neys to do double work;
they: become weak , and sluggish
and fail to eliminate this toxic
acid, which keeps accumulating
and circulating through the sys
tem, eventually settling - in the
joints and muscles, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain, called
rheumatism. ;

;

At the first wlnge' of rheu-
matism eet from any pharmacy
about four ounces of Jad Salts:
put a tablespoonful in a glass of
water and drink before break-
fast each i morning, for a week.
Thisls helpful to neutralze acidi-
ty,- remove . waste : and stimulate
the kidneys, thus helping , to , rid
the blood of these rheumatic
Dokions. ;

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, and
Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with
lithla; and is used with cxcel-e- nt

results by. thousands of folks
who are subject to rheumatism.

Jesse I. " Livermore, ' famous
stock market operator, "who had
been engaged last December toy

Clarence Saunders - of l-
- Memphis,

Tenn., president of the company,
to maintain a maiket' for
stock, issued a statement to-
night saying thjt Mr: ' Sauuders
had , abruptly terminated , 1 Mr.
Livermore's - authority to act - for
him at 11 o'clock this morning
and that he (Livermore) had
Immediately cancelled all orders
in the. market and ceased operat-
ing in the stock. ','

Short Interests Squeezed',
While official comment was

withheld during the day , by Mr.
Saunders it. was reported that
he had decided' to "squeeze" the
short Interests by calling for the
delivery of 42,000 shares of
stock which ' had' ' been sold
"short" thorugh the local: and

I CITY HONORS G.
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- The - following - resolution- - waa
adopted by the city council Mo'ur
day night on the death of George
E. Halvorsen, former mayor:

"It was a great shock to me, as
it was to every member of this
body, when word came- - that George
E. Halvorsen- - had passed to the
Great Beydnd. George, ai we all
knew him. seryed for four years
as a member of this body, the last
two of which he waa our mayor,
and it is fitting, that we pay trib-
ute to the .'memory of this great
and good man, whom we all loved
and respected. ... :' V;

"George E. Halvorsen was born
In Sweden. 5, 1884;
died in Salem, Or., March
1923. At the time of . his birth
Mr. Halvorsen's parents were en-
gaged In i , missionary seryicefn
Sweden. When but babe he
came with his parents to America
and spent his earlier life in the
states of Texas, Iowa and ' Minne-
sota.' Eight years ago, with his
family, he came to Salem. Since
then Mr Halvorsen has been

in active public service for
the betterment of his and our city.

uring the war, however, he was
absent from Salem for one year
Jn overseas work with .the YMCA.
For four, years he faithfully and
efficiently served the city of Sa-
lem, two years as alderman and
he, last two years As mayor. For

three years he --was an able and
active member of the Salem school
board. During the last yeajr pf
his office he became chairman- - of
that board.; In many other ways,
official and unofficial, ably and
cheerfully he served his fellow- -
men. He leaves in. wife, four
children Ruth. (Roberl. TJtav&l
and : Andrew-r-an- d four sisters
Mrs. Cecil G. Robertson and Miss
Christine Halvorsen of $alem, and
Miss Esther and Miss Margaret
Halvorsen of Eugene, Or.' : i

"As a man George E. Halvor-
sen was modest and unassuming,
with an integrity apd strength of
character that were the admira-
tion of ail who knew him. - As
a servant of the public he was
fiver, faithful,, possessing unfail
ing courage In standing for the
principles ot right, lie gave the
best that was In him to 'the puh-li- o

service, and was never known
to shirk a duty npr to avoid re-
sponsibility. 'U

"George E. Halvorsen was a
loyal friend. His T happy person-
ality, warm social Impulses and
unvarying courtesy endeared him
to .everyone who knew hhn. His
kindly smile- - and cheerful,, genial
conversation cast a ray of sun-
light over all who passed his way.

'"As a citlsen he was a sealoas
advocate of high ideals and ' hU
life was an Inspiration for; good
citizenship. : His , unselfish gener-
osity, true gentility atid human
Interest made him beloved by all.
We ; shall r never know how many
left: his presence comforted "and
encouraged,. resolved anew to con-
tinue the struggle - under adverse
conditions to final victory. ;

"His life Is now a memory, but
euch memory as will live ; and
last throughout the years, for In
the final, estimate of a human life
the important . thing Is not what
one has gained, but what he has
given; not the applause he has
received but the generous service
be has rendered and Judged by
these standards our friend George
MS.-- Halvorsen will live on in our
hearts forever. Therefore, be 'It
resolved by the ' common council
of the city of Sfclem, Oregoar j

"That In the - death of George
E, Halvorsen- - the city of Salem
and the state of Oregon have lost
a loyal and distinguished citizen
of. surpassing usefulness, whose
example Is an inspiration ta all.
- Be- - it "further "resolved. That
tbji yssolstictg li fzrtji U?3

Concert Fridayi ilarcli 23, 1923
' '- AT-TU- E ARMORY 8:15 P. BI.

r 'Soloista ' ' 7 ; ff"' " '

' IlISS INA CLAIRE LOVE,; Violin.
'".: . IIISS "SADIE PRATT, Soprano

( MISS RUTH BEDFORD, Pianist.

Tiekets $1.00 (no reserved seats) at Will's and, Moore's
Music Store or at the ticket office on the evening of;
the concert, '
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The time is short but you can' still do your ; sewing
;. for Easter '1 ;, :

Ve have received a new and comolete assortment of :Silks and AYoQlens
'

. , : 'for yoiir cljoosini ,

S6-in- ch

yard
36-in- ch

36-in- ch

1 36-inc- h

oil vuiuie, jra&(A x.vu
40-in- ch Georgette Crepe yd, $1.75

0-in- ch Crepe de Chine, yard $1.98
40-Inc-h t Wash Satin, yard.r...$1.98
10-inc- h Satin faced Crepe yd, $3.00
38-inc- h' all wool Serge, yard, $1.25
40-inc- h "all wool French Serge,"

- yard .v:.' -- i $1.69
45-in- ch all wool Storm Serge,

yard .:....$1.75

V'. M

rv

!';'v - 5(inc'h all wool French
I :i- 40-in- ch all wool Cream

Serge, our best quality, yard- - ...1 $2.25

Serge, yard I ....................1:.. ........L..$1.79

r 50-inc- h' all wool Gream Serge, yard
i 56-in- ch all wool Tricotine, yard r..L-.",:.-

v.

564nch all wool Poiret Twill, yard ....1.

- .....$1.98

..;..:...u:......$2.98

.....i..........$3.48

ir r '

COMPANY- -

' Commercial and Court Street

xi.- - 4i ') ; 'J


